
FIVE MEN HELD
AFTER RAID ON

ALLEGED 'REDS'
Seventeen Others Were Given

Release Following Exami-

nation by Police

New York, Nov. I.?Five men are
being held to-day on charges of art-
archy, following a renewal of raids
on alleged "Reds" last right. Detec-
tives attached to the bomb squad and
armed with Federal warrants, arrest-
ed 22 men in the building in Fifth
street. The prisoners were taken to
police headquarters and after a brief
examination. 17 of them were re-
leased.

The prisoners claimed they had
been raided because they had as-
sembled to raiSC funds with which to
defend four friends who had been
caught in previous raids.

The five held on charges of anarchy
gave their names as Max Stocky, of
Hartford. Conn.; John Taresyk, of
Derby, Conn., and Mike Karanevchak,
Fedor Kusharov and Hyman Tercus,
all of this city. According to the po-
lice. they all admitted being members
of the Union of Russian Workers.

BELGIAN CABINET QUITS
By Associated Press.

Brussels. Nov. 18.?The Relglan
cabinet has tendered its resignation.
King Albert asked the members of
the ministry to continue in office un-
til the results.of Sunday's elections
are definitely known.

"DOCTOR, I don't know
WHAT is the matter with me

BUT I worry about
EVERYTHING; I am

IRRITABLE, run down and
WEAK; I don't sleep like I

USED to and I have no

APPETITE," say thousands

OF MEN and women, never

SUSPECTING that the real

AND TRUE cause of their "i

TROUBLE may be in their

NERVES. In such cases

DOCTORS recommend a short

COURSE of Parto-Glory, that
REMARKABLE nerve, blood
AND body builder which has

BEEN used for many years

BY WEAK, run down men and
WOMEN. It contains those
INGREDIENTS needed to

NOURISH the nerve cells,
ENRICH the blood and fortify
THE whole system, and gives

RENEWED strength and
VITALITYin one week's time
IN MANYcases. Parto-Glory
IS SOLD by all good druggists
AND IS guaranteed to give

BENEFICIAL and entirely
SATISFACTORY results to

EVERY purchaser or money
REFUNDED.
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RAILROAD BILL,
THROUGH HOUSE,!

HAS WIDE SCOPE
Provides For Private Owner-

ship and Operation of

Rail Carriers

Washington, Nov. 18.?The Esch

railroad bill, passed late yesterday
by the House, provides for private
ownership ana operation of rail
carriers under broad Federal super-
vision. The measure, which was
passed b.v a vote of 203 to 159, now
goes to the Senate but will not be
taken there until the regular session
in December.

As it stands to-day, the bill does
this:

Provides capital and insures the
financial future of the lines during
the period immediately after private
ownership is renewed; creates ma-
chinery for the voluntary conciliation
of labor troubles; and extends Fed-
oral authority over rail transporta-
tion by increasing the powers of the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

Federal control would end with
the month in which the bill Is en-
acted and rates continued in effect
for six months unless changed. Roads
are ordered to ask the Interstate
Commerce Commission for general
rate advances within sixty days and
Government guaranty is denied
carriers failing to do so.

Government Guarantee
As a guaranty, the Governmentagrees that the revenues of the car-

riers for the first six months of re-
newed private operation shall equal
the standard return paid during
Federal control as rental for use of
lines; short-line railroads and express
companies would also receive this
guaranty.

Government five-year loans at six
per cent, also may be obtained bv
the lines within 28 months after the
end of Federal control, and to carry
out the provision $250,000,000 Is
made available.

_Tbe funding plan for settlement of
$775,000,000 the roads will owe the
Government at the end of this year,
provides for a setoff of approximate-
ly $400,000,000 the amount of the
Government rental. Payment of this
unliquidated indebtedness would be
'u ten annual instalments.

No Penalty For Strikes
For settlement of labor troubles,

\u25a0 lie btli would set up machinery invogue before and during Federal
"ontrol for epio.ve and eniplover
voluntarily conducting negotiations,

| with an added provision for a second
ior nppeal board to reach decisions
\u25a0*f the former fail. No penalty isprovided against strike or lockout,
land on all boards the workers and
I the rail owners would have equal
representation.

The bill would give the Interstate
'Commerce Commission jurisdiction
of. use. control, movement, distribu-
tion and exchange of locomotives
and cars, and supply, movement and
operation of trains, and extension or
[abandonment of rail ines.

The authority of the commission
would be extended to prescribe mini-
mum as well as maximum rates, to
order the division of joint rates, to
reroute shipments, and limit sus-
pension of rate schedules.

The antitrust law may be set
aside by the commission to permit
the consolidation of railroads or per-
mit them to pool earnings or equip-
ment.

To insure freight movement as di-
rected by a bill of lading, a road
suffering the loss must be paid as
though it had carried the shipment.

The bill affects water carriers bv
repealing part of the Panama canal
act so as to permit railroads, on ap-
proval of the commission, to own
and operate boats on the Great
Lakes and Long Island Sound, and
gives the commission authority to
order connections being made" be-
tween rail and water lines.

Lundeen Released
by Train Crew and

Rides in Cabin Car
Appleton, Minn.. Nov. 18.?ErnestLundeen, former Congressman from

Minnesota, who was locked in a re-
frigerator car at Ortonville lastnight, was permitted to ride into this
city on the caboose of a freight train.
His shouts were discovered by mem-
bers of the train crew and he was re-
leased.

Lundeen was taken from a stage
at Ortonville, where he was to make
it speech against the League of Na-
tions. He was escorted to the rail-
road yards in the town, and unknown
to railroad men, was locked in a car.

CLERGYMEN INSTRIKE PROBE
Pittsburgh, Nov. 18.?An Investiga-

tion of the strike of steel workerswas launched here to-day by an inde-
pendent commission of inquiry, com-
posed of bishops and other clergymen
appointed in the interchurch move-
ment of North America at the recent
national industrial conference in NewYork.
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1 Beauty Answers §
a ip

| By MADAME MAREE

EDNA C.?Tho sur-
f:SI, way to make thehair grow long, silky

HOT and beautiful is the
easiest way. The fol-lowing method will

\u25a0A actually compel your
,"alr to grow faster,longer anil with a su-perb gloss of life andvigor than anything else known Yoncan do It. as thousands of others' havealready done. A few days' use ofthis formula will convince yOU thnwhat I say is right. Not ha*? of iuwonderful work has been told Ji !ttry it. Hair will stop falling Ihfnspots will fill in, and your tnu'r winbe the envy of your many friend!Add one ounce of

cents worth to a half pint each ofbay rum and water (or a full ninf 2!witch-hazel instead), and mix thn?oughly Use this mixture liberalevery day. It is not oily, und is vJIZpleasant to use. You will (incl lt
®yy

ceedlngly economical.

BERTHA T.??Here is a wrinkleformula which has never failed to d
perfect work. You can make it thome in a few moments, and it cost!
less than any wrinkle treatment voucan get at the stores already pre
pared: Get a two-ounce package of
eptol, 50 cents' worth, and mix thi!with two tablespoonfuls of glycerin"
in half a pint of water. Apply lihe,-.
ally every duy. The skin will grow
more plump, and deep lines, croi s'feet and other large and small wrin-
kles will gradually All out and van-
ish.

HIRSUTE?You can be sure that
there is but one sensible way to re-
move hairs from the upper lip and
in fact, from any part of the body.
It is foolish to "burn" them off. in-
juring and spotting the skin. Just
moisten the hairs with sulfo solution,
secured from the drugstore for one
dollar. This will actually dissolve
away the hairs completely, and leave
the skin superbly soft and smooth, it
will not irritate the most delicate
skin.
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Jury Gives Verdict
Against Landlord

in Lease Dispute
Ihllu<l<lphln, Nov. IS.?A case of In-

terest to thousands of tenants was de-

cided in favor of the tenant against

the landlord yesterday by a jury sit-

ting before Judrfe Finletter In Com-

mon Pleas Court. The contention of

the tenant was that an oral agree-

ment abrogated a written lease and

that, although the written lease was
from month 10 month, the oral agree-
ment was from year to year.

Joseph Feldman, a real estate
agent, was the lessor and agent, and
Joseph Copeland was the tenant. Last
week, after the case had been con-
tinued, Copeland assaulted him to
such an extent that he was forced to

go to the Hahnemann Hospital for
treatment.

Copeland was the tenant of the
premises. He said that v, hen his rent
was raised and he was ordered to pay
more or vacate he refused to do eith-
er, because he had entered into an
oral agreement with Feldman, where-
by the rent was to be $46 a month,
and he was to be allowed to remain
in possession for a year. Feldman
contended that the written lease
hound the tenant as against the oral
agreement, and he caused to be issued
a writ for possession. The Judge hear-
ing the case allowed a petition to
open judgment and the jury decided
ir Copeland's favor.

12 Stills Captured
by Revenue Agents

in Tinsmith Shops
Philadelphia. Nov. 18.?In two

raids niade last Saturday, but news
of which was only made public last
night, ten agents of the United
States Department of Internal Rev-
enue, under Captain John McNally,
captured twelve perfect and com-
plete whisky stills, nine of them In
the rooting and tinsmithing estab-
lishment of Benjamin Pulvermacher,
(128 North Third street, and three in
the similar workshop of Morris Sol-
omon. 820 North Third street. Both
tinsmiths were taken before United
States Commissioner Manley, in the
Federal building, yesterday, and
held for a further hearing. The stills
were confiscated by the government.

I Ends Stubborn Coughs f
I in a Hurry |
X For real effectiveness, this old
Y homr-mmde rrnirdjr has no oqul. T
X Easily ami cheaply prepared.

You'll never know how quickly a
bad cough can be conquered, until you
try this famous old home-made rem-
edy. Anyone who has coughed all day
and all ni&ht, will say that the imme-
diate relief given is almost like magic.
It is very easily prepared, and really
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a pint bottle, put 2'/ 2 ounces
of Pinex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to make a full pint. Or
you cati use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, the full pint saves about
two-thirds of the money usually spent
for cough preparations, and gives you
a more positive, effective remedy. It
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant-
children like it.

You can feel this take hold in-
stantly, soothing and healing the mem-
branes in all the air passages. It
promptly loosens a dry, tight cough,
and soon yon will notice the phlegm
thin out and then disappear alto-
gether. A day's use will usually break
up an ordinary throat or chest cold,
and it is also splendid for bronchitis,
croup, hoarseness, and bronchial
asthma.

\u25a0Pinex is a most valuable concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway

Fine extract, the most reliable remedy
or throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disappointment, ask your

druggist for "2>/j ounces of Pinex"
with directions and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Faculty and Pupils
of the Steele Building

Hold Pleasing Programs
In the Steele Building, p. L.

Hooker s headquarters, as supervisor
principal, the auditorium Is used on
I'riday morning as an assembly hall
for devotional entertainment exer-
cises. Programs have been fur-
nished by the students of the fol-
lowing teachers: Miss Emily Brown,
head teacher, Miss Jane Dibler. *Miss
Mabel Meckley, Miss Genevieve
Burns, Miss Elsie Nixon, Miss Mary
Crane, Miss LaVene Grove, MissMaeder, Miss Cora Adams.

The other members of the Steelefaculty will prepare their classes tofuruish entertainment through the
schoul year.

Students of Miss Emily Brown.Miss Cora Adams, Miss -Maeder andMiss LeVene Grove, last week gave
American Speech Page-

ant, under tho co-operative leader-ship of the four teachers.
? buJ'a and girls who took part
included Elizabeth de Ooby, MaryMumma, Alary Rimel, Mildred Yag-
ley, Marie Brooltens, Margaret
Steele, Thelma McArthur, BeatriceBeck, Martha Peiffer, Catharine
C lymer, Martha lluriey, Elsie Car*nathan, Helen Brightblll, Dorothy
A ritchfield, Thelma Aliller, Beatrice
Hunsberger, Florence Aieaaner, JohnChristian, Bennie Gastrock, Albert
Cohen, John Kitzmiller, Leon Min-
sky, Ralph Peters. George Hardy,
Frank Clyiner. Lawrence Wcller,
Harold HuriaoUer, Elwood Bricker,
Boyd Morrow. Lester Gallagher,
Frank Kautz, David Evans, Franklin
Snow, Lester Miller, Edward Ev&ius,
Melvin Keeps, Arthur Sheilenberger,
John Runkle, Mitchell Snyder,
Franklin Banke.s Eugene Marzolf,
Carl Schindler, Latimer Fink,
Charles Smith, Charles Derrick,
George Garvcrich, Clyde Gallagher.

Miss Cora Adams was the accom-panist for the musical ieaiures in
the pageant and Miss Jane Dibler
accompanied the audience in the
community singing, Jed by MissLa\ ene Grove.

"Ari Autumn Group of Songs and
I'oems," by pupils of Miss Mabel
Meckley, accompanist for the chil-
dren whom she had prepared,
formed a program for Novemberthe seventh.

Little Betty Bucl. as soloistpleased the audience with the num-
ber, "Slumber Song."

Miss Genevieve Burns' class con-
tributed chorus numbers and stories.

Cameron Simmers told, "The
Twelve Swans," and Rosalind Cohan
narrated "Why the Bear Has a Short
Tail."

Miss Jane Dibler accompanied the
children.

Miss Elsie Nixon and Miss Mary
Crane gave a co-operative Hallow-
een program, Friday afternoon,
October 31, in which eighty boys and
girls took part

Miss Mabel Meckley, as pianist,
played the chorus numbers.

Donald Jenkins, Roy Long, JamesLolz and Charles Black, in yellow
costumes, gave "The Goblin Drill."

Heien Moore, Myrtle Davis, Nola
Fauts, Merle Bowman and Donald
Dibler interpreted the poem, "The
Night Wind."

Dora Kinderman, Ruth Hilner,
Irene Wagner, Saramae Einzig,
Katherine Wert, Geraldine Simpson,
William Fox, Robert Carnathan,
Merle Bowman, Reed Simpson, Wil-
son Hoffa and Harold Ring, gave in
Shadow pictures, the number, "The
Teacher's Halloween Visit."

"The Ghostly Glide," in spectral
garments was performed by Nola
Faust, Bessie Winters, Velva Smith.
Margaret Park, Myrtle Davis and
Saramae Enzig.

Miss Jane Dibler's little people to
their teachers' accompaniment pre-
sented a song group, October the
seventeenth.

Edna May Buckwalter sang, "Bub-
bles," while four boys: Charles Ran,
Charles Smedley, Chester Hampton
and William Gambastian accommo-
datingly blew real soap bubbles.

Beatrice Wichello gave "The Life
of Clara Barton," and Thelma Mc-
Arthur, "The Life of Frances Wil-
lard," in story, as Miss Emily
Brown's part in a Frances Willard
Day program, October the tenth.

Miss Mary Crane and Miss Elsie
Nixon are preparing their classes to
give an evening program for the
benefit of the Red Cross. The en-
tertainment is a theme of eager dis-
cussion among the students and
friends of the Steele organization.

Estimated Direct War
Cost 186 Billions; Value

U. S. Soldier at $4,720
Washington, Nov. 18. The first

comprehensive report on the "Direct
and Indirect Costs of the War" has
just been made by the Carnegie En-
dowment for international peace.
After taking each of the countries
separately, those on both sides and
then summarizing the total direct
costs, the report gives the direct
cost $186,000,000,000 and states that
the indirect costs "have amounted
to almost as much more."

The capitalized value of soldier
human life which is given among the
"indirect" cost is placed at $33,551,-
276,280. The property losses are
divided as follows:

On land, $29,960,000,000; to ship-
ping and cargo, $6,800,000,000. Loss
of production is an indirect cost of
the war which has meant to the na-
tions $45,000,000,000. War relief
added $1,000,000,000. The loss to
neutrals through the indirect cost to
them is placed at $1,750,000,000. The
total Indirect costs to all nations,
those engaged in the war and the
neutrals, is $151,612,542,560.

The report in estimating the "cap-
italized value of human life" fixes
the worth of the individual at figures
running from $2020 in Bulgaria,
Turkey, Greece, Japan, Rumania,
Serbia and several other countries
up to $4720 for the United States,
where the economic worth of the sol-
dier to the nation is placed at the
highest.

In addition to the $33,551,000,000
given as the economic worth of those
who lost lives or were injured in ac-
tual warfare, an equal amount is
allowed for civilian losses.

The number of known dead is
placed at 9,998,771, and the pre-
sumed dead is estimated at 2,991,800.

I*. O. S. OF A. INITIATES
A I.ARGE CLASSThe degree team of Camp No. 8.

Patriotic Sons of America, initiated a
full class of 200 in the presence of 500
members representing the four camps
of this city at the hall of Washington
Camp No. 16, 26 Nortli Third street,
last evening. After the ceremonies,
Auditor General Charles A. Snyder
and Prof. J. L. Sowers, both prom-
inent members, addressed the order.
Plans were discussed for another
drive and class initiation to be held
on February 22.

TRIBESMEN DISPERSED
Madrid, Sunday, Nov. 16.?Rebel-

lious tribesmen at Lago Juby, on the
northweßt African coast, have been
dispersed, according to advices re-
ceived here and Spanish troops in
that region have restored order.

MID-WEEK PRAYER SERVICE
The mid-week service at Market

Square Church to-night is in charge
of the Junior department of the Sun- i
day School, of which Miss Anne R. 1
Kelker, is superintendent.

HANEY SLAIN
BY OWN BAND;

BODY IS FOUND
| Death Occurred During Acci-'

dental- Brush of Sep-

arated Parlies ? i
By /fssociateii Press*

Central ill. Wash., Nov. 18.?John
Hanby, posseman, who was slain in
hunt of I. W. W. murder suspects
in the Hannaford Valley last Sat-
urday afternoon; died from the fire
of his own comrades, through un
accidental brush between separated
parties.

I'ossemen who fired upon Haney
believed that they Were being ap-
proached by the fugitive radicals,
according to their story.

Those who returned last night
with Haney's body, say they en-
countered no signs of Bert Bland.
Hansen and a third I. W. W., who
are believed to have lied into tho
fastnesses o* Southern Thurston
county and Northern I.ewis county.
They heard considerable firing, the
possemcn said, at remote points in
the heavy timber, but were unable
to learn whether the searchers were
in touch with the Armistice day
murder suspects.

Officials investigating the killing
here last Tuesday of four members
of the American Legion by alleged
I W. W., conferred with the Attor-
ney General at the State Capitoi
yesterday regarding prosecution of
the suspected slayers.

Strike Called Unless
Operatives Reinstate

the Union Miners
By Associated Press.

Pueblo. Col., Nov. 18.?A strike of
coal miners in Colorado, effective
Friday morning, was cnlied by
George C. Johnson, president of the
United Mine Workers. District No.
15. unless the operators reinstated
a!! striking union men. The strike
order affects all mines not operating
under a union contract, according to
Mr. Johnson.

Report on Ireland
Is Nearly Ready;

Committee in Accord
London. Nov. 18.?A bill embody-

ing the cabinet committee's report
on Ireland is nearly ready and will
be presented in the House of Com-
mons in about a fortnight, says the
Daily Mail. It adds that the chief
secretary of Ireland, J. T. MacPher-
son, has told friends that the scheme
for two legislatures with a supreme

central Senate has been unanimously

approved by the committee and ac-
cepted by the cabinet, and that fhe

recent statement that the committee

had presented majority and minority
reports was untrue.

"DON'T DEPORT RADICALS.
KILL THEM." SAYS PASTOR

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 18.?Mem-
bers of St. Paul's M. E. Church ap-
plauded the Rev. Carlisle Hubbard,
pastor of the church, Sunday when
he declared that the 300 radicals
which the government had decided
to deport should not be deported,
but should be loaded on freight cars,
taken outside the city, lined up
against a stone wall and filled full of
shot.

Atlant^^ Macrae
in the Cold Garage
Bitter, chisel-y weather. The urgent trip to the city. The unheated

garage. You pull out the "choker" and press the starter-pedal. A
few spirited churns of the crank-shaft ?and she takes the spark.

\u25a0fefAwnclsii That's Atlantic volatility. Quick starts in winter-weather. Atlantic,
mind you. A mongrel fuel may take the spark in sweltering summer.
But in winter ?be more certain than ever to use Atlantic Gasoline
exclusively.

Atlantic is the year-round motor-fuel that puts punch behind the
pistons; that carries you farthest in the fastest time; that yields big divi-
dends in mileage and general motor-efficiency. Always use Atlantic.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

ATLANTIC
Gas o 1 i n e

Puts Pep in Your Motor

BANK BANDITS GET $.",0,000
Randolph, Mass., Nov. 18.?The

Rundolph Savings Bank was raided
to-duy by four armed foreigners,
who bound Treasurer N. Irving
Tolman, a woman clerk and a cus-
tomer, stripped the vault of bonds,
including Liberty Bonds, cash and
valuables estimated at $40,000 to
$50.000, and fled in an automobile.

THREE DIE IX FOOD RIOT
By Assoeia ted Press.

.Mad riil, Nov. 18. One woman

and two policemen were killed when

the police interfered In a food dem-
onstration at the village of Peclarin,
near Caceres, yesterday. Many per-
sons were wounded, among them
being a number of children.

NATIONALIST DISORDERS
By Associated Press.

Cairo, Monday, Nov. 17.?The re-
cent nationalist disturbances here
were followed to-day by further riot-
ing when demonstrators collided
with the police. The officers used
revolvers, wounding two of th 9
manifestntants. The crowd later set
the police station on fire.

"HaYrisburg's Dependable Store"

?BOYS LIKE OUR STORE
J Mothers!?ancfthey like
our Suits and Overcoats that
made them look like REAL WSjE
MEN. The Suits and Over-

'

coats are LEATHERIZED wJPSBk
and INSURED and these
two features have made
WM. STROUSE'S BOYS'
DEPARTMENT the most

INAWS and SWEATERS
are also to be had here in a

fabrics and styles and that \u25a0n'they 're the' 'finest ever'' is ?'! fcsrthe °P| n^on °f who have

sure our splendid

give to every customer, will (

Lealherized Suits and Overcoats, sls to $25
Other Splendid All Wool Garments, $lO and sl2

Mackinaws?Hats?Gloves?Shirts For Boys

Hm. $c Ctu
310 Market Street Harrisburg , Pa.
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